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Finishes 
Barn Light USA is the only company crafting lights from porcelain enamel — a material known for its durable, high-gloss 
finish — completely in the United States. Although popular in the early 20th century, porcelain enamel disappeared from 
the lighting industry with the introduction of cheaper manufacturing techniques. Reviving this time-honored process, our 
solid-steel shades are coated in three layers of porcelain enamel glass and fired in an Italian-made oven. This material 
offers an additional layer of protection to our products helping us provide years of service in both interior and exterior 
locations. Available in 11 different colors, our shades adopt unique branded identities and elevate commercial décors. 
Other hand-applied finish options include powder coat, natural finishes for copper and brass shades, and a creative drip-
paint technique used in the creation of our Pollock Collection. 

Short Lead Times 
Unlike other companies whose lead times on custom-made orders can run six to eight weeks, our commercial orders 
are manufactured efficiently and shipped quickly. This is beneficial to architects, builders, designers, and other 
professionals who want high quality, fully customized lighting while remaining on target with deadlines and budgets.

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-87842

Hand craf ted
Our shades are spun on a lathe by skilled craftsmen who manipulate flat pieces of metal — including steel, aluminum, 
brass, and copper — around a mold by hand into the desired shape. The prep work, application of finishes, and 
assembly are also hands-on tasks completed by our workforce of more than 120 people. This meticulous attention to the 
finer details ensures a level of durability not found in machine-made alternatives.

Made in USA
All of our products are crafted in our 50,000-square-foot, Florida-based manufacturing facility. Completing this process 
in the United States gives us unrestricted control over the quality of the materials used in the construction of our lighting. 
We utilize only solid, commercial-grade materials to create the longest lasting fixtures currently available. 

Customer Service 
Our award-winning customer service team (“Best in Service” by Houzz for three years in a row!) provides quick 
responses to questions about our products or regarding the status of orders. Assistance is available via our toll-free 
phone number, through a web-based Live Chat located on our Home Page, or over email. Consider contacting 
our knowledgeable and dedicated sales representatives who will personally guide you through this process.

Makes

Barn Light USA  Special?

Quick Ship 
The Quick Ship Collection makes some of our most popular pendants, gooseneck lights, and wall sconces available to 
ship within just a few days. These products are offered with fewer options but can still be customized with various shade 
sizes, finish colors, mounting options, and additional accessories like wire cages.
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https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/static-ring-pendant/
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goodrich® goosenecks |  P orce l ai n  e nam e l  l igh ti ng
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GOODRICH® AERO GOOSENECK

tinello restaurant  seat tle,  Wa

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/goodrich-aero-porcelain-gooseneck-light/


avai l ab l e  i n  led

GOODRICH® AERO GOOSENECK

Go odrich ® p orcel ain go osenecks

5

GOODRICH® SKY CHIEF GOODRICH® BOMBER GOODRICH® FIRE CHIEF

GOODRICH® WILCOX

GOODRICH® MARATHON

GOODRICH® AERO

GOODRICH® SEASIDE RADIAL WAVE

GOODRICH® DINO

GOODRICH® ESSO

Taking the “hands-on” approach in the construction of our gooseneck lights, the Goodrich® Collection demonstrates 
the timeless styles and high quality craftsmanship provided exclusively by Barn Light Electric. Reviving a once-standard 
process, flat pieces of commercial grade steel are meticulously handspun into RLM shade’s familiar look. The shades 
are coated with three layers of porcelain enamel, ensuring an unparalleled durability and a high-gloss surface! This 
collection can provide your business’s indoor and outdoor locations with splashes of color that is unique to your brand 
identities and imparts a charming personality into commercial décors! 

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/goodrich-sky-chief-porcelain-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/goodrich-wilcox-porcelain-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/goodrich-marathon-porcelain-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/goodrich-bomber-porcelain-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/goodrich-aero-porcelain-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/goodrich-seaside-radial-wave-reflector-porcelain-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/the-goodrich-fire-chief-porcelain-sign-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/goodrich-dino-porcelain-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/goodrich-esso-porcelain-gooseneck-light/
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Gusto!  atl anta,  ga

GOODRICH® FIRE CHIEF SIGN LIGHT

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

goodrich® goosenecks |  P orce l ai n  e nam e l  l igh ti ng

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/the-goodrich-fire-chief-porcelain-sign-light/


GOODRICH® UNION

REGALIA EMBLEM

THE BRIDGEPORT

THE SYRACUSE

GOODRICH® DOMINION

GOODRICH® HUSKY

GOODRICH® DINO

THE CLEVELAND

THE CHICAGO

GOODRICH® SINCLAIR

GOODRICH® AVALON

THE ROCHESTER

7

avai l ab l e  i n  led

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/goodrich-union-porcelain-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/the-regalia-emblem-porcelain-sign-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/the-bridgeport-vintage-industrial-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/the-syracuse-vintage-industrial-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/goodrich-dominion-porcelain-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/goodrich-husky-17-porcelain-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/goodrich-dino-porcelain-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/the-cleveland-vintage-industrial-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/the-chicago-vintage-industrial-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/goodrich-sinclair-porcelain-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/goodrich-avalon-porcelain-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/goodrich-goosenecks/the-rochester-vintage-industrial-gooseneck-light/


benjamin® stem mounts |  P orce l ai n  e nam e l  l igh ti ng

BENJAMIN® BOMBER FLUSH MOUNT

8

hartley house  new york,  ny

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/benjamin-bomber-porcelain-stem-light/


BENJAMIN® DINO

BENJAMIN® UNION

BENJAMIN® SEASIDE RADIAL WAVE

BENJAMIN® SKY CHIEF

BENJAMIN® WILCOX FLUSH MOUNT

BENJAMIN® ESSO

BENJAMIN® BOMBER

BENJAMIN® AERO

BENJAMIN® AVALON

Among our most versatile options, the pendants found in the Benjamin® Collection play various roles in commercial 
settings. A single pendant is the ideal addition to greet guests in a business’s entryway, while multiple pendants fill 
large, open venues with light and enrich the space’s overall personality. Enclosing the wiring behind a rugged metal 
stem, our pendants carry a uniform aesthetic throughout entire commercial buildings — inside and out! Customizable 
with lively porcelain finish colors, wire cages, and guard options, these pendants reflect any brand’s look!

benjamin ® p orcel ain stem mounts

9

avai l ab l e  i n  led

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/benjamin-bomber-porcelain-stem-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/benjamin-dino-porcelain-stem-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/benjamin-union-porcelain-stem-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/benjamin-seaside-radial-wave-reflector-porcelain-stem-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/benjamin-sky-chief-porcelain-stem-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/benjamin-wilcox-porcelain-stem-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/benjamin-esso-porcelain-stem-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/benjamin-bomber-porcelain-stem-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/benjamin-aero-porcelain-stem-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/benjamin-avalon-porcelain-stem-mount-light/


benjamin® stem mounts |  P orce l ai n  e nam e l  l igh ti ng

BENJAMIN® DOMINION

THE BRIDGEPORT

BENJAMIN® STERLING DEEP CONE

THE SYRACUSE

BENJAMIN® CONOCO

THE CHICAGO

BENJAMIN® SINCLAIR

SINCLAIR STEM & LOOP

BENJAMIN® MARATHON

THE CLEVELAND

THE ROCHESTER

BENJAMIN® WILCOX

10 www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/benjamin-dominion-porcelain-stem-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/benjamin-sterling-deep-cone-reflector-porcelain-stem-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/benjamin-conoco-porcelain-stem-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/benjamin-sinclair-porcelain-stem-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/benjamin-marathon-porcelain-stem-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/the-rochester-vintage-industrial-stem-mount-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/the-bridgeport-vintage-industrial-stem-mount-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/the-syracuse-vintage-industrial-stem-mount-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/sinclair-stem-and-loop-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/benjamin-wilcox-porcelain-stem-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/the-chicago-vintage-industrial-stem-mount-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/the-cleveland-vintage-industrial-stem-mount-pendant/
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avai l ab l e  i n  led

L’Atelier  vanc ouver,  canada

BENJAMIN® SIGNAL 2-LIGHT CHANDELIER

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/chandeliers/the-signal-2-light-stem-mount-pendant/
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ivanhoe® pendants |  P orce l ai n  e nam e l  l igh ti ng

back in the day bakery  Savannah,  GA

IVANHOE® BOMBER PENDANT

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-bomber-porcelain-pendant-light/


Easy-to-clean and long lasting, the porcelain enamel coating the Ivanhoe® Collection’s shades withstands years 
of service in high traffic commercial settings. But it’s the material’s high-gloss surface that catches the attention of 
contemporary designers and business owners. Providing the bold pops of color needed to help commercial décors 
stand out from the competition, porcelain shines brighter and appears more vibrant than alternative finishes. Whether 
used to accentuate individual tables in restaurants or brighten conference tables in office spaces, cord hung pendant 
lighting elevates any commercial setting!

ivanhoe ® p orcel ain pendants

IVANHOE® SINCLAIR

IVANHOE® SEASIDE RADIAL WAVE

IVANHOE® AVALON

IVANHOE® SKY CHIEF

IVANHOE® MIG

IVANHOE® AERO

IVANHOE® UNION

IVANHOE® WILCOX

IVANHOE® BOMBER
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avai l ab l e  i n  led

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-bomber-porcelain-pendant-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-sinclair-porcelain-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-seaside-radial-wave-reflector-porcelain-pendant-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-avalon-warehouse-porcelain-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-sky-chief-warehouse-porcelain-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-mig-porcelain-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-aero-shallow-bowl-porcelain-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-union-warehouse-porcelain-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-wilcox-deep-bowl-porcelain-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-bomber-porcelain-pendant-light/


IVANHOE® STERLING DEEP CONE

IVANHOE® DOMINION

IVANHOE® GLADSTONE

IVANHOE® DINO

IVANHOE® CONOCO FLAT CONE

IVANHOE® SINCLAIR SPOKE TOP

IVANHOE® ESSO

THE BRIDGEPORT

THE CLEVELAND

THE ROCHESTER

THE CHICAGO

THE SYRACUSE

14

ivanhoe® pendants |  P orce l ai n  e nam e l  l igh ti ng

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-sterling-deep-cone-reflector-porcelain-cord-pendant-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-dominion-porcelain-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-gladstone-dome-shade-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-dino-porcelain-cord-pendant-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-conoco-porcelain-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-sinclair-spoke-top-porcelain-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-esso-warehouse-porcelain-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/the-bridgeport-vintage-industrial-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/the-cleveland-vintage-industrial-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/the-rochester-vintage-industrial-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/the-chicago-vintage-industrial-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/the-syracuse-vintage-industrial-cord-hung-pendant/
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IVANHOE® MIG PENDANT

IVANHOE®  CONOCO DRAFTSMAN 
PENDANT

IVANHOE®  MARATHON PENDANT

avai l ab l e  i n  led

sushi  maki  miami ,  fl

bl ack bean deli  winter park,  fl

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/conoco-draftsman-porcelain-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/ivanhoe-mig-porcelain-pendant/


Borrowing Jackson Pollock’s imaginative “drip” painting technique, our talented porcelain enamel artisans impart RLM 
shades with a truly memorable look. By combining vibrant colors with a unique pattern, these pendants become an ideal 
statement piece for trendy, eclectic décors and traditionally-styled spaces wanting something different. Because the 
finish is designed and created entirely by hand, each shade is its own distinct piece of art.

pollock collection |  P orce l ai n  e nam e l  l igh ti ng

p ollo ck p orcel ain c ollection

16

POLLOCK NO. 3

POLLOCK NO. 2

POLLOCK NO. 1

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/?subcats=Y&pcode_from_q=Y&pshort=Y&pfull=Y&pname=Y&pkeywords=Y&search_performed=Y&q=pollock&dispatch=products.search&security_hash=9b850088127805603074afbc236f7873


POLLOCK NO. 2

POLLOCK NO. 3

POLLOCK NO. 5

POLLOCK NO. 8

POLLOCK NO. 12

POLLOCK NO. 3

POLLOCK NO. 6

POLLOCK NO. 9

POLLOCK NO. 14POLLOCK NO. 13

POLLOCK NO. 1

POLLOCK NO. 4

POLLOCK NO. 11

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/the-pollock-no.-01/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/the-pollock-no.-04/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/the-pollock-no.-11/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/the-pollock-no.-02/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/the-pollock-no.-05/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/the-pollock-no.-08/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/the-pollock-no.-12/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/the-pollock-no.-03/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/the-pollock-no.-06/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/the-pollock-no.-09/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/the-pollock-no.-14/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/ivanhoe-cord-pendant/the-pollock-no.-13/


This collection of handspun, vintage-inspired porcelain enamel shades plays up barn lighting’s industrial heritage 
by sporting a rustic chain mounting. Imbued with rugged charms and industrial details, these pendants fit traditional 
designs and eclectic contemporary spaces. Porcelain enamel offers a vibrant surface to infuse color into commercial 
settings while requiring minimal upkeep. Intended for high-traffic commercial venues, Steber Pendants provide years of 
service and a fashionable new appearance! 

steber chain hung p orcel ain pendants

steber chain hung pendants |  P orce l ai n  e nam e l  l igh ti ng

STEBER WILCOX

18

STEBER WILCOX CHAIN PENDANT

steber chain hung pendants |  P orce l ai n  e nam e l  l igh ti ng

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/steber-chain-hung/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/steber-chain-hung/steber-wilcox-deep-bowl-chain-hung-pendant/


19

STEBER STERLING DEEP CONE

THE CLEVELAND

STEBER SKY CHIEF

THE CHICAGO

THE BRIDGEPORT

STEBER ESSO

STEBER AERO

THE SYRACUSE

STEBER UNION

STEBER DINO STEBER SINCLAIR DRAFTSMAN STEBER SEASIDE RADIAL WAVE

avai l ab l e  i n  led

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/steber-chain-hung/steber-wilcox-deep-bowl-chain-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/steber-chain-hung/steber-sky-chief-chain-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/steber-chain-hung/steber-esso-chain-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/steber-chain-hung/steber-union-chain-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/steber-chain-hung/steber-sterling-deep-cone-chain-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/steber-chain-hung/the-cleveland-vintage-industrial-chain-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/steber-chain-hung/the-chicago-vintage-industrial-chain-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/steber-chain-hung/the-bridgeport-vintage-industrial-chain-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/steber-chain-hung/steber-aero-shallow-bowl-chain-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/steber-chain-hung/the-syracuse-vintage-industrial-chain-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/steber-chain-hung/steber-dino-chain-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/steber-chain-hung/steber-sinclair-draftsman-chain-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/steber-chain-hung/steber-seaside-radial-wave-chain-hung-pendant/


WHEELER™ SEASIDE RADIAL WAVE SCONCE

20

wheeler™ wall sconces |  P orce l ai n  e nam e l  l igh ti ng

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/wheeler-wall-sconces/wheeler-seaside-radial-wave-reflector-wall-sconce/


WHEELER™ ESSO

WHEELER™ DINO

WHEELER™ AVALON

WHEELER™ UNION

WHEELER™ SEASIDE RADIAL WAVE

WHEELER™ AERO

WHEELER™ BOMBER

WHEELER™ SKY CHIEF

WHEELER™ WILCOX

Designed for a business’s smaller areas, Wheeler™ Wall Sconces are packed with plenty of RLM style! Built to last, these wall 
sconces are constructed from commercial grade steel and are finished with three layers of porcelain enamel. Withstanding 
installation in high-volume businesses, the porcelain coating requires relatively little upkeep when compared to other finishes. 
Wall sconces regularly line the walls of hallways and contribute RLM-flair to bathroom vanities. Also intended for installation in 
exterior locations, use wall sconces to greet customers at entryways!

wheeler ™ p orcel ain wall sc onces

21

avai l ab l e  i n  led

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/wheeler-wall-sconces/wheeler-seaside-radial-wave-reflector-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/wheeler-wall-sconces/wheeler-esso-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/wheeler-wall-sconces/wheeler-dino-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/wheeler-wall-sconces/wheeler-avalon-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/wheeler-wall-sconces/wheeler-union-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/wheeler-wall-sconces/wheeler-seaside-radial-wave-reflector-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/wheeler-wall-sconces/wheeler-aero-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/wheeler-wall-sconces/wheeler-bomber-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/wheeler-wall-sconces/wheeler-sky-chief-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/wheeler-wall-sconces/wheeler-wilcox-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/wheeler-wall-sconces/


kao collection |  P orce l ai n  e nam e l  l igh ti ng

KAO FLUSH MOUNT

22 www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-kao-flush-mount/
http://www.barnlightelectric.com/


Vintage styles reinterpreted with a playful, modern twist, the Kao Collection is home to some of our most memorable wall 
sconces and flush mount lights! Made from vibrant and easy-to-clean porcelain ceramic, the Kao fixtures infuse pops of bright 
color into a variety of commercial spaces. The wall sconce option is commonly outfitted with Edison-style bulbs, filling boutique 
stores with atmospheric lighting and brightening individual booths in restaurants. Mounted snuggly against the ceiling, the 
schoolhouse option embraces a familiar, classy look. However, the new Kao flush mount’s festive appearance provides the 
fashionable accent pieces needed to establish a one-of-a-kind décor!

k ao p orcel ain c ollection

KAO CLEAR SCHOOLHOUSE FLUSH MOUNT

KAO FLUSH MOUNT

KAO WALL SCONCE

KAO FLUSH MOUNT

KAO WALL SCONCE

KAO WALL SCONCE

KAO SCHOOLHOUSE FLUSH MOUNT

KAO CLEAR SCHOOLHOUSE FLUSH MOUNT

KAO FLUSH MOUNT
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https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-kao-flush-mount/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-kao-clear-schoolhouse-flush-mount/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-kao-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-kao-flush-mount/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-kao-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-kao-flush-mount/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-kao-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-kao-schoolhouse-flush-mount/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-kao-clear-schoolhouse-flush-mount/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-kao-flush-mount/


Located in downtown Titusville, Florida, in a 100-year-
old building that once housed the local hardware store, 
Playalinda Brewing Company chose to honor the roots 
of the space by preserving its historical characteristics. 
Classic reproduction schoolhouse lighting is suspended 
from the decorative tin ceiling, and copper lighting 
provides a soft glow to complement the 40-foot-long 
custom copper bar. Hand-crafted from first quality 
materials, these fixtures provide a harmonious accent 
to the architectural details of this rustic space.

THE RICHFIELD 2-LIGHT COPPER
STEM MOUNT PENDANT
Finish: Multiple
Mounting: Multiple  
Ceiling Canopy Dimensions: 4 ½” Dia.
Max Wattage Per Socket: 200W Standard 
Incandescent
Number of Sockets: 2
Use: CSA Listed for Wet Locations

As shown in 995-Raw Copper / 48” Stem / 18” 
Arm Mounts / Copper Canopy Cover

24

BULLET CAST GUARD

RICHFIELD 2-LIGHT COPPER STEM MOUNT

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

customer sp otlight

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/chandeliers/the-richfield-2-light-stem-mount-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-bullet-cast-guard/


Named after The Space City’s go-to beach, 
Playalinda Brewing’s tasting room lends a 
laid back atmosphere where you can meet 
old friends and easily make new ones.

25

COPPER INDY PENDANT CUSTOM MADE FIXTURE

PORCELAIN ENAMEL SIGN

SCHOOLHOUSE COPPER STEM MOUNT 

BOWIE COPPER WALL SCONCE

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-schoolhouse-copper-stem-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-bowie-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/accessories/porcelain-signs/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/minimalist-copper-cage-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/minimalist-copper-cage-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/minimalist-copper-cage-pendant/


porcelain enamel dinnerware

From intimate corner bistros to large corporate franchises, this line of dinnerware is perfect for restaurants of any size! 
Durable enough to withstand years of service, the enamel-coated dinnerware is crafted from high quality materials to 
ensure an unmatched lifespan. The copper cups and mixing bowls demonstrate the same commitment to craftsmanship. 
Not only practical, our assortment of dinnerware, bakeware, and serveware offers a stylish, visually appealing aesthetic. 
Numerous finish styles and colors let the dinnerware blend in with a restaurant’s décor, imbuing a uniform sense of style!

p orcel ain & c opper dinnerware

26

porcelain & copper dinnerware

ENAMELWARE DIPPED SET

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/porcelain-dinnerware/porcelain-dinnerware-sets/12-piece-dipped-enamel-breakfast-set/


24 OZ LARGE TUMBLER

10” DIPPED BREAKFAST PLATEROUND PLATTER

MIXING BOWL SET

CAKE STAND

MIX & MATCH NESTING BOWL SET

8 OZ CUP

7” DESSERT PLATE

PIE PLATE 12 PIECE SET FOR 4

COPPER MOSCOW MULE 8 OZ CUP

COPPER NESTING BOWLS
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https://www.barnlight.com/porcelain-dinnerware/cups/enamelware-tumbler-12oz/
https://www.barnlight.com/porcelain-dinnerware/plates/set-of-4-dipped-enamel-breakfast-plates/
https://www.barnlight.com/porcelain-dinnerware/serveware/round-graniteware-platter/
https://www.barnlight.com/porcelain-dinnerware/bowls/set-of-5-enamelware-mixing-bowls/
https://www.barnlight.com/porcelain-dinnerware/serveware/enamelware-cake-stand/
https://www.barnlight.com/porcelain-dinnerware/cups/enamel-graniteware-cup-8oz/
https://www.barnlight.com/porcelain-dinnerware/plates/set-of-4-graniteware-dessert-plates/
https://www.barnlight.com/porcelain-dinnerware/bakeware/enamel-graniteware-pie-plate/
https://www.barnlight.com/porcelain-dinnerware/porcelain-dinnerware-sets/12-piece-enamel-breakfast-set/
https://www.barnlight.com/porcelain-dinnerware/cups/the-moscow-mule-copper-cup-8oz/
https://www.barnlight.com/porcelain-dinnerware/bowls/set-of-5-solid-copper-nesting-bowls/
https://www.barnlight.com/porcelain-dinnerware/porcelain-dinnerware-sets/12-piece-dipped-enamel-breakfast-set/


www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

barn goosenecks

THE ORIGINAL™ GOOSENECK

28

Kelp sushi  joint  tampa,  fl

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-original-warehouse-gooseneck-light/


THE ORIGINAL™

UNIVERSAL

SYDNEY

CHEROKEE UPLIGHT

HITCHEN POST MARITIME

BRISBANE

OLD DIXIE EMBLEM

Partnering old-world designs with vivid finish colors, our barn-style lights contribute touches of industrial charm to 
interior and exterior locations! With a look favored in both traditional and modern sensibilities, our gooseneck lights can 
be customized to reflect the needs of any specific space. A wide assortment of gooseneck arms delivers the perfect 
touches of light to sidewalks, entryways, and indoor areas. The numerous powder coat finishes and guard options 
let these gooseneck lights adopt any business’s aesthetic establishing a cohesive look throughout entire commercial 
properties. 

barn go osenecks
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avai l ab l e  i n  led

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-original-warehouse-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-original-warehouse-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-universal-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-sydney-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-cherokee-uplight-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-hitchen-post-warehouse-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-maritime-shallow-bowl-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-brisbane-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-old-dixie-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-emblem-sign-light/


barn goosenecks

30

shiloh’s steak & seafo od  titusville ,  fl

DRAKE GOOSENECK

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-drake-gooseneck-light/


THE ORIGINAL™ VENTED

WESCO UPLIGHTFLUTED

31

CHATEAU

LARAMIEATOMIC INDUSTRIAL GUARD

avai l ab l e  i n  led

tinello restaurant  seat tle,  Wa

FRONTIER ANGLE 

IVANHOE® SINCLAIR PENDANT

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-frontier-angle-shade/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-original-vented-warehouse-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-wesco-uplight-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-fluted-shade-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-chateau-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-laramie-gooseneck/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/atomic-industrial-guard-gooseneck/


barn goosenecks

32

SKYLARK

DUAL ARM ANGLE SIGN LIGHT

DUAL ARM WAREHOUSE SIGN LIGHT

WESCO

ASHLAND

STARFIRE RADIAL WAVE

DISTRICT

BANTAM ARTESIA

BONSAI

WESCO VENTED

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-skylark-shallow-bowl-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/sign-lights/the-dual-arm-warehouse-sign-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/sign-lights/the-dual-arm-angle-sign-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-wesco-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-ashland-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-starfire-radial-wave-reflector-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-district-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/bantam-artesia-8-and-10-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-bonsai-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-wesco-vented-gooseneck-light/
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 DUAL ARM EMBLEM SIGN LIGHT

INDUSTRIAL GUARD

FRONTIER ANGLECIRCLE B FLAT CONE DRAKE

CHESTNUTASTRO VENTED

avai l ab l e  i n  led

saxby’s  c offee  buckingham,  pa

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/sign-lights/the-dual-arm-emblem-sign-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/industrial-guard-gooseneck/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-frontier-angle-shade/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-circle-b-flat-cone-reflector-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-drake-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-chestnut-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-astro-shallow-bowl-vented-gooseneck-light/


WESCO PENDANT

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

ceiling lighting

34

Path interactive  new york,  ny

Photo courtesy of Homepolish.com

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-wesco-cord-hung-pendant-light/
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THE ORIGINAL™ FLUSH MOUNT

CHEROKEE UPLIGHT

GETTY

BENJAMIN INDUSTRIAL

FARGO

OLD DIXIE

LARAMIE

BRISBANE

HOMESTEAD

With styles ranging from streamline and contemporary to the classic appeal of RLM shades, our vast collection of ceiling 
lights contain the perfect option for any commercial setting. Functional and fashionable, these pendants often set the 
tone for a décor’s style as they brighten the space. Most options are fully customizable letting our pendants adopt any 
commercial look! Whether intended for renovation projects or brand-new designs, our ceiling lights give commercial 
settings a memorable appearance!

ceil ing l ighting

avai l ab l e  i n  led

Photo courtesy of Homepolish.com

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-original-warehouse-flush-mount-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-cherokee-uplight-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-getty-dome-shade-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/barn-light-benjamin-industrial-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/barn-light-fargo-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-old-dixie-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-laramie-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-brisbane-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/barn-light-homestead-pendant/


ceiling lighting
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STATIC RING STEM MOUNT

ECLIPSE

THE ORIGINAL™ VENTED

FARGO STEM & LOOP

OUTBACK

UNIVERSALASHLAND CHAIN MOUNT

WESCO UPLIGHT

DRAKE

STARFIRE RADIAL WAVE

MARITIME

ASTRO VENTED

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-eclipse-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-original-vented-warehouse-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-outback-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-wesco-uplight-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-starfire-radial-wave-reflector-cord-pendant-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-astro-vented-shallow-bowl-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/static-ring-stem-mount/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/ceiling-pendants-chain-hung/the-ashland-chain-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-fargo-stem-and-loop-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-universal-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-drake-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-maritime-shallow-bowl-cord-hung-pendant/
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avai l ab l e  i n  led

the windl ass restaurant 
l ake hopatc ong,  nj

ATOMIC INDUSTRIAL GUARD STEM MOUNT

BULLET CAST GUARD

orange anchor restaurant  washington,  d c

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/atomic-industrial-guard-stem-mount-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-bullet-cast-guard/
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ceiling lighting

farmer’s  daughter hotel  los angeles,  ca

WALLABY FLUSH MOUNT

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-wallaby-flush-mount-pendant/
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INDUSTRIAL GUARD

ATOMIC TOPLESS INDUSTRIAL GUARD

BREWSTER

BLUE COLLAR

ATOMIC INDUSTRIAL GUARD 

BULLET CAST GUARD

DOWNTOWN MINIMALIST CORD PENDANT

THE HUXLEY WALL MOUNT

avai l ab l e  i n  led

sushi  maki  miami ,  fl

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/industrial-guard-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/atomic-topless-industrial-guard-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-brewster-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-blue-collar-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/atomic-industrial-guard-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-bullet-cast-guard/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-huxley-machine-age-wall-mount/


modern lighting

40

HOUSTON STREET SOHO STEM MOUNT 

BLAKE SOHO PENDANT

Many contemporary commercial décors embrace the unique, minimalist charms found in industrial styles. Pairing the 
rugged look of exposed metal piping with a vibrantly colored shade, these fixtures embody the latest trends in modern 
design while still presenting a timeless aesthetic. Available with various mounting options and finish colors, these 
fixtures immediately elevate eclectically-styled spaces and streamline décors!

modern l ighting

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-houston-street-soho-stem-mount-pendant/
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HOUSTON STREET SOHO STEM MOUNT

CANAL STREET SOHO PENDANT 

CANAL STREET SOHO SCONCE

LAFAYETTE STREET SOHO STUDIO LIGHT

HOUSTON STREET SOHO PENDANT

HOUSTON STREET SOHO PENDANT 

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-houston-street-soho-stem-mount-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-houston-street-soho-stem-mount-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-canal-street-soho-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-canal-street-soho-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-lafayette-street-soho-studio-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-houston-street-soho-pendant/


vintage industrial pendants

42

VINTAGE BALL PERFECT BLUE MASON JAR PENDANT

Our diverse assortment of vintage industrial lights spans the numerous styles popular around the turn of the century. When 
installed in modern buildings, these rugged, utilitarian fixtures impart a nostalgic touch to traditionally-decorated boutique 
stores, trendy restaurants, and other similar commercial spaces. Several pendants are constructed from repurposed items — 
like acetylene tank tops and Mason jars — to give businesses a unique flair!

vintage industrial  pendants

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/vintage-ball-perfect-blue-mason-jar-pendant/
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MIG RETRO STEEL 

INDY PORCELAIN SOCKET

BALL JAR

MINI ECLIPSE PENDANT

MINIMALIST COPPER CAGE

INDY

VINTAGE BALL PERFECT BLUE MASON JAR

RETRO BASIC

MINIMALIST BRASS CAGE

MINIMALIST RAW BRASS 

INDUSTRIAL TANKER WAREHOUSE

RETRO RENOVATION

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-mig-retro-steel-industrial-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-indy-porcelain-socket-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/ball-jar-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/barn-light-mini-eclipse-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/minimalist-copper-cage-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/barn-light-indy-industrial-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/vintage-ball-perfect-blue-mason-jar-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/retro-basic-porcelain-and-galvanized-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/minimalist-polished-brass-cage-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/minimalist-raw-brass-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/industrial-tanker-warehouse-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/retro-renovation-porcelain-and-galvanized-pendant/
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schoolhouse lighting
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SECONDARY SCHOOLHOUSE GOOSENECK

french broad Cho c ol ate Lounge  asheville ,  NC

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-secondary-schoolhouse-gooseneck-light/
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ELEMENTARY CORD HUNG PENDANT

RUGBY CLEAR SCONCE

DEAN CLEAR STEM MOUNT

INTERMEDIATE SEMI-FLUSH MOUNT

SECONDARY GOOSENECK

RUDIMENTARY FLUSH MOUNT

CLEAR CHAIN HUNG PENDANT

PRINCIPAL CLEAR SEMI-FLUSH MOUNT 

MASCOT SCONCE

Originating when lighting manufacturers began concealing bare bulbs behind ornate glass shades, iconic schoolhouse 
designs were first found in public buildings and government offices. Recreating this timeless look with milky opaque and 
clear shades, we’ve made schoolhouse lights available to commercial locations! The clear shades offer more brightness, 
while the opaque option casts a warm, inviting glow. Outfitted with hand-painted stripes, the schoolhouse shades fit in 
with any brand’s identity!

scho olhouse l ighting

avai l ab l e  i n  led

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-elementary-schoolhouse-cord-hung-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-dean-clear-schoolhouse-stem-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-rugby-clear-schoolhouse-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-intermediate-schoolhouse-semi-flush-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-rudimentary-schoolhouse-flush-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-secondary-schoolhouse-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/ceiling-pendants-chain-hung/the-clear-schoolhouse-chain-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-mascot-schoolhouse-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-principal-clear-schoolhouse-semi-flush-mount-light/


copper & Brass LIGHTING
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BREWSTER BRASS PENDANT

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

pl ayalinda brewing c o.  Titusville ,  fl

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-brewster-pendant/
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CHEROKEE UPLIGHT BRASS PENDANT

LOVELL COPPER PLUG-IN SCONCE

ECLIPSE COPPER PENDANTDOWNTOWN MINIMALIST BRASS 
ADJUSTABLE SCONCE

BENJAMIN INDUSTRIAL PENDANT

In addition to the steel and aluminum shades we produce, many RLM designs can be manufactured from elegant brass 
and copper. Transcending particular styles and eras, these metals coordinate with numerous design schemes and color 
palettes. Beginning as a flat piece of copper or brass, each shade in this collection is diligently crafted by our team of 
dedicated metal spinners. When allowed to age naturally, the raw copper develops into a rich patina. However, polishing 
the copper regularly preserves its initial shimmering aesthetic. To play up the vintage appeal for both copper and brass, 
opt for one of the stylish finish options.

c opper & brass l ighting

THE ORIGINAL™ COPPER LED GOOSENECK

avai l ab l e  i n  led

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-cherokee-uplight-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-eclipse-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-downtown-minimalist-adjustable-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/ceiling-pendants/benjamin-stem-mount/barn-light-benjamin-industrial-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/led/gooseneck-led-lighting/the-original-warehouse-led-gooseneck-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-lovell-copper-plug-in-wall-sconce/


copper & Brass LIGHTING
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SCHOOLHOUSE COPPER STEM MOUNT

ASTRO BRASS VENTED STEM MOUNT

WESCO COPPER STEM MOUNT

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

DOWNTOWN MINIMALIST COPPER 
PENDANT

FRONTIER COPPER ANGLE SHADE

EMBLEM COPPER SIGN LIGHT GETTY BRASS DOME PENDANT

THE ORIGINAL™ BRASS VENTED PENDANT CIRCLE B SPOKE TOP COPPER PENDANT

FARGO COPPER SCONCE

CLEAR SCHOOLHOUSE COPPER SEMI-
FLUSH

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-astro-shallow-bowl-vented-stem-mount-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-schoolhouse-copper-stem-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-wesco-stem-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-frontier-angle-shade/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-original-vented-warehouse-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/stem-mount/the-clear-schoolhouse-copper-semi-flush-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-downtown-minimalist-cord-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-emblem-sign-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-getty-dome-shade-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-circle-b-spoke-top-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-fargo-copper-wall-sconce/
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avai l ab l e  i n  led

pl ayalinda brewing c o.   titusville ,  fl

RICHFIELD 2-LIGHT COPPER STEM MOUNT

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/chandeliers/the-richfield-2-light-stem-mount-pendant/
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ORBITER CHANDELIER

wo ody’s bb q  titusville ,  fl

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-orbiter-4-light-chandelier/


SYDNEY CORD HUNG PENDANT

SYDNEY INDUSTRIAL GOOSENECK

The newest location of Woody’s Bar-B-Q in Cocoa, Florida, 
gives off a warm and friendly atmosphere created in part 
with rustic guard-and-glass pendants, wall sconces, and 
chandeliers. American made from commercial grade 
materials, these rugged light fixtures feature a galvanized 
finish and contrasting red cast guard that can withstand 
the high-traffic of the restaurant. The result is a unique 
look that becomes an integral part of the overall design and 
branding of Woody’s. 

customer sp otlight

avai l ab l e  i n  led

STREAMLINE INDUSTRIAL GUARD SCONCE

ORBITER CHANDELIER

51

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-sydney-cord-hung-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-orbiter-4-light-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/streamline-industrial-guard-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/streamline-industrial-guard-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/goosenecks/the-sydney-industrial-gooseneck-light/


www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

wall sconces
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ATOMIC TOPLESS INDUSTRIAL GUARD DOUBLE VANITY

Pl ayalinda Brix project  titusville ,  fl

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/atomic-topless-industrial-guard-double-vanity-light/
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DOWNTOWN MINIMALIST PLUG-IN

THE ORIGINAL™ 

MINI ECLIPSE

DISTRICT

ATOMIC TOPLESS DUAL

DOWNTOWN MINIMALIST DOUBLE

STREAMLINE INDUSTRIAL GUARD 

ARLINGTON

ATOMIC TOPLESS STREAMLINE RING GUARD

Representing the perfect union between function and style, our line of wall sconces brings touches of light to the tighter 
spaces of a business. Regularly used as accent lighting in restaurants’ dining rooms, these space-saving sconces are 
also found lining boutique stores’ hallways and illuminating restroom vanities. Exhibiting classic RLM styles and an 
industrial-edge, our sconces imbue a heightened sense of style as they brighten these settings. Easily customized with 
our arsenal of finish colors and accessories, these wall lights add character to indoor and outdoor locations!

wall sc onces

avai l ab l e  i n  led

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/atomic-topless-industrial-guard-double-vanity-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-downtown-minimalist-plug-in-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-original-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/barn-light-mini-eclipse-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/led/led-wall-sconces/the-district-led-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/atomic-topless-dual-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-downtown-minimalist-double-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/streamline-industrial-guard-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/barn-light-arlington-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/atomic-topless-streamline-ring-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/
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wall sconces
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LARAMIE

ASHLAND

ANCHORAGE BULKHEAD WALL MOUNT

DOWNTOWN MINIMALIST ADJUSTABLE

AUSTIN TRIPLE STRAIGHT ARM VANITY

ATOMIC TOPLESS INDUSTRIAL GUARD TRIPLE VANITY

ASSEMBLY 3-LIGHT CHANDELIER

ATOMIC TOPLESS DOUBLE INDUSTRIAL GUARD

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-laramie-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-downtown-minimalist-adjustable-plug-in-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-ashland-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/anchorage-bulkhead-wall-mount-light-fixture/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/atomic-topless-industrial-guard-triple-vanity-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-assembly-3-light-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/atomic-topless-double-industrial-guard-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/austin-triple-straight-arm-vanity-light/
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ATOMIC TOPLESS DOUBLE MARKET 
INDUSTRIAL GUARD

STARFIRE RADIAL WAVE COOPER

FARGO

DOWNTOWN MINIMALIST SCONCE

LOVELL PORCELAIN PLUG-IN

BOWIE

avai l ab l e  i n  led

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-downtown-minimalist-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-starfire-radial-wave-reflector-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-cooper-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-bowie-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-fargo-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/atomic-topless-double-market-industrial-guard-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-lovell-porcelain-plug-in-wall-sconce/
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wall sconces
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DOUBLE MARKET INDUSTRIAL GUARD SCONCE

the salvage ro om  Okl ahoma cit y,  ok

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/double-market-industrial-guard-sconce/
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INDUSTRIAL STATIC TOPLESS RING

ASTRO

CHESTNUT

AUSTIN DOUBLE STRAIGHT ARM VANITY

FRESHMAN 2-LIGHT CLEAR SCHOOLHOUSE VANITY

UNIVERSAL GOOSENECK DOUBLE VANITY

VANITY STRIP LIGHT

ATOMIC INDUSTRIAL GUARD

avai l ab l e  i n  led

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/industrial-static-topless-ring-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/atomic-topless-industrial-guard-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-astro-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-chestnut-wall-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-freshman-2-light-clear-schoolhouse-vanity-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/universal-gooseneck-double-vanity-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/vanity-strip-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/austin-double-straight-arm-vanity-light/
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machine age collection
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WESTERFELD 2-LIGHT BALL JAR SCONCE

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-westerfeld-2-light-ball-jar-sconce/
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BLAYLOCK SCONCE VICTORIA SCONCE VERNE PENDANT

LANG 4-LIGHT WALL LIGHT

WELLS CHANDELIER EDWARD CHANDELIER

HUXLEY WALL MOUNT

ROWLAND BALL JAR SCONCE

Influenced by the industrial styles developed during the Machine Age, this collection of wall and ceiling lights 
contains our most imaginative looks! Made to resemble exposed piping, the mountings used by these fixtures are 
coated with an “Aged Aluminum” finish. Furthering this rugged appeal, select lights are decorated with gauges 
and valves. Other options repurpose bare bulb pendants and mason jars to create entirely new designs. Ideal for 
contemporary spaces, our Machine Age lights give any business a truly unique identity!

Machine age c ollection

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-westerfeld-2-light-ball-jar-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-blaylock-machine-age-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-victoria-machine-age-sconce/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/ceiling-pendants/cord-pendant/the-verne-machine-age-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-lang-machine-age-4-light-wall-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-wells-machine-age-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-edward-machine-age-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-huxley-machine-age-wall-mount/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/wall-sconces/the-rowland-ball-jar-sconce/


chandeliers
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FACTORY OVERHEAD 6-LIGHT CHANDELIER

shiloh’s steak & seafo od  titusville ,  fl

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-factory-overhead-6-light-chandelier/


SATURN-VEGA 4-LIGHT

CANAL STREET SOHO 4-LIGHT

SPUTNIK 4-LIGHT

ELLIS ADJUSTABLE ARM BRASS 

VON BRAUN 4-LIGHT

HANCOCK 3-LIGHT COPPER

INDY INDUSTRIAL MULTI-LIGHT

CLEAR SCHOOLHOUSE COPPER 2-LIGHT

INSIDER 2-LIGHT

Commonly used to define a décor’s overall aesthetic, our chandeliers command attention as they brighten commercial 
areas. With styles ranging from old-world industrial favorites to contemporary designs, these fixtures meet the needs of 
any business. A simpler two-light chandelier subtly elevates commercial décors, while larger options are guaranteed to 
make a statement. Constructed to last for years, chandeliers are customizable to blend into specific branded looks!

chandeliers

61

avai l ab l e  i n  led

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-factory-overhead-6-light-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-saturn-vega-4-light-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-canal-street-soho-4-light-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-sputnik-4-light-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-ellis-adjustable-arm-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-von-braun-4-light-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/chandeliers/the-hancock-3-light-stem-mount-pendant/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-indy-industrial-multi-light-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-clear-schoolhouse-copper-2-light-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-insider-2-light-chandelier/
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chandeliers
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BENJAMIN® SIGNAL 2-LIGHT CHANDELIER

lucky cat restaurant  denver,  C O

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/chandeliers/the-signal-2-light-stem-mount-pendant/


PARABOLIC 3-LIGHT

FACTORY OVERHEAD 6-LIGHT

6-LIGHT PENDANT

MAVEN

VANGUARD 8-LIGHT

ALLIANCE 3-LIGHT

PARSON ADJUSTABLE ARM 

CANAL STREET SOHO 2-LIGHT

DOWNTOWN MINIMALIST 3-LIGHT

CALICO

GUARDIAN 4-LIGHT BALL JAR MULTI-LIGHT

63

avai l ab l e  i n  led

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-ball-jar-multi-light-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-6-light-pendant-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/parabolic-3-light-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-factory-overhead-6-light-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-maven-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-vanguard-8-light-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-alliance-3-light-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-canal-street-soho-2-light-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-parson-adjustable-arm-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-downtown-minimalist-3-light-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-calico-chandelier/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/chandeliers/the-guardian-4-light-chandelier/


www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

table lamps
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LOVELL COPPER TASK LAMP

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/task-lighting/the-lovell-copper-task-lamp/
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MARITIME DRAKE ASTRO

THE ORIGINAL™  

Inspired by designs developed in the 1940s, these portable, plug-in table lamps showcase a classic barn-style design 
with modern enhancements. Featuring aluminum shades, inline on/off switches, and weighted table mounts, these 
vintage-inspired table lamps are the accessories needed to complete a fashionable commercial look. Customizable 
with your choice of durable powder coat finish color — plus stem and cord options — these table lamps adapt to unique 
branded looks! Crafted from high-quality materials, consider these lamps for office spaces, retail stores, and restaurants!

table l amp s

LOVELL TASK

THE ADMIRAL RETRO 
DESK LAMP

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/task-lighting/the-admiral-retro-desk-lamp/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/task-lighting/the-maritime-retro-desk-lamp/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/task-lighting/the-drake-retro-desk-lamp/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/task-lighting/the-astro-retro-desk-lamp/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/task-lighting/the-original-retro-desk-lamp/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/task-lighting/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/task-lighting/the-lovell-task-lamp/


floor lamps
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GETTY FLOOR LAMP

Outfitted with stylish RLM shades, our line of floor lamps provides a distinct character and unique style to businesses! 
These portable, plug-in lamps immediately elevate office spaces and other similar locations. Entirely made-to-order, 
each lamp can be personalized with various finish colors, cord options, and stem lengths. Use these fashionable floor 
lamps to put the finishing touches on commercial décors!

Flo or l amp s

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/task-lighting/the-getty-floor-lamp/
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SKYLARK

FLUTED

CIRCLE BFARGO

GETTY FLOOR LAMP

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/task-lighting/the-getty-floor-lamp/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/task-lighting/the-skylark-floor-lamp/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/task-lighting/the-fluted-shade-floor-lamp/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/task-lighting/the-circle-b-floor-lamp/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/task-lighting/the-fargo-floor-lamp/


post mounts
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BOMBER BRASS SINGLE POST MOUNT

Outdoor locations are often afterthoughts when decorating a business and the fixtures used to brighten areas like parking 
lots and sidewalks are typically plain and utilitarian. Altering this mindset, our post mount lights offer the appealing 
aesthetic needed to distinguish a commercial building from any neighboring properties. Attaching timeless RLM shades to 
durable mountings, our post mount lights provide outdoor settings with their own unique character!

p ost mounts

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/outdoor/post-top/the-bomber-single-post-mount-exterior-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/outdoor/
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SKY CHIEF DECORATIVE DOUBLE ATOMIC INDUSTRIAL GUARD

AVALON SINGLE SEASIDE RADIAL WAVE DOUBLE

UNION BRASS SINGLE WILCOX DOUBLE STERLING DEEP CONE DECORATIVE SINGLE

AERO COPPER DECORATIVE 3-LIGHT

THE ORIGINAL™ INDUSTRIAL GUARD RADIAL WAVE INDUSTRIAL GUARD OLD DIXIE INDUSTRIAL GUARD

UNIVERSAL INDUSTRIAL GUARD

avai l ab l e  i n  led

https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/outdoor/post-top/the-bomber-single-post-mount-exterior-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/outdoor/post-top/the-sky-chief-double-post-mount-exterior-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/outdoor/marine-dock-lighting/the-atomic-industrial-guard-post-mount/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/outdoor/post-top/the-avalon-single-post-mount-exterior-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/outdoor/post-top/the-seaside-radial-wave-double-post-mount-exterior-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/outdoor/post-top/the-union-single-post-mount-exterior-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/outdoor/post-top/the-wilcox-double-post-mount-exterior-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/outdoor/post-top/the-aero-3-light-post-mount-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/porcelain/outdoor/post-top/the-sterling-deep-cone-reflector-single-post-mount-exterior-light/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/outdoor/marine-dock-lighting/the-original-industrial-guard-post-mount/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/outdoor/marine-dock-lighting/the-radial-wave-industrial-guard-post-mount/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/outdoor/marine-dock-lighting/the-old-dixie-led-industrial-guard-post-mount/
https://www.barnlight.com/lighting/barn-lights/outdoor/marine-dock-lighting/the-universal-industrial-guard-post-mount/


100-Black

400-Barn Red

307-Emerald Green

490-Magenta 601-Chocolate

105-Textured Black

420-Orange

370-Mint

500-Buttery Yellow 605-Rust

200-White

470-Watermelon380-Chartreuse

570-Sunflower

700-Royal Blue

300-Dark Green

480-Blush Pink390-Teal

600-Bronze

705-Navy

P OWDER C OAT

p orcel ain enamel

150-Black 455-Cherry Red

850-Graphite

250-White 550-Yellow

765-Delphite Blue

350-Vintage Green

650-Bronze 950-Metallic Chrome

355-Jadite

750-Cobalt Blue

995-Raw Copper 996-Weathered Copper 997-Raw Brass 998-Weathered Brass999-Oil-Rubbed Copper

natural f inishes
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finishes & accessories

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

975-Galvanized800-Industrial Grey 805-Charcoal Granite



lighting ac cessories

CLR-Clear Glass CCR-Clear Crackle Glass

TGG-Heavy Duty Cast Guard

FST-Frosted Glass HCR-Honey Crackle Glass

CGG-Standard Cast Guard

RIB-Ribbed Glass SMK-Smoke Crackle Glass

WGG-Wire Guard Wire Guard Dusk-to-Dawn Photocell

*CSA-Listed for Damp Locations

*non-CSA-Listed / dry Locations only

c ord options

c ord options

CSR-Red Cloth

CBK-Black Cotton

CSBG-Black & Gold Cloth

TBK-Black Cotton Twist

CRZ-Red Chevron

CSBP-Black & Pink Cloth

TRD-Red Cotton Twist

TRW-Red & White Chevron Cotton Twist

CSGW-Gold & White Cloth

CMG-Grey Cotton

CSBB-Black & Brown Cloth

TBR-Brown Cotton Twist

TBW-Black & White Chevron Cotton Twist

CSUW-Blue & White Cloth

TPT-Putty Cotton Twist

TBB-Brown & Beige Chevron Cotton Twist

SBK-Standard Black

CSW-White Cloth CSBW-Black & White Cloth

SWH-Standard WhiteCSB-Black Cloth

CSRW-Red & White Cloth
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finishes & accessories

go oseneck options & dimensions

www.barnlight.com  •  800-407-8784

https://www.barnlight.com/accessories/gooseneck-arms/
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https://www.barnlight.com/accessories/gooseneck-arms/


The following sets forth the Barn Light LLC® (“BL”) terms and conditions for the purchase and sale of BL products.  All 
customers making purchase orders hereby acknowledge and agree to be bound by the terms herein.  All capitalized terms 
and phrases found herein which are not the lead word of a sentence are defined herein or in BL’s Terms and Conditions of 
Use located at www.barnlight.com/terms-of-use.html, which are incorporated herein by reference. 

returns
All fixtures are NON-RETURNABLE.

The customer must inspect each shipment and notify BL in writing of any damage to products which arrive damaged in 
transit within 24 hours of delivery, after which BL shall not replace, repair, credit, or otherwise assume responsibility for 
any damaged fixture.

In the event that BL delivers a product which is different than the product selected by the customer in the purchase order, 
BL shall bear the cost of return shipment via common ground carrier to and from the customer. However, the customer is 
responsible for otherwise complying with the terms of the Sale Cancellation and Return Policy.

BL is not responsible for any damage incurred during return shipping, including approved replacements.

BL assumes no responsibility for issues, problems, or expenses, which may arise from a submitted purchase order which 
contains errors, and any costs associated with same are the customer’s sole responsibility.

Sale cancellation, replacements, & return policy
Purchase orders may be cancelled by the customer only within twenty-four (24) hours of placing the purchase order.

To make a cancellation, the customer must provide notice of cancellation by telephone to 1-800-407-8784 or by e-mail to 
sales@barnlight.com.

If a cancellation is timely made but the product has already begun production, a 20% fee will be incurred.  

Freight policy
All freight is Freight on Board from 320 Knox McRae Dr., Titusville, FL 32780 

All orders over $2,500.00 shall be shipped Freight Allowed within the Continental U.S. “Freight Allowed” shall mean BL pays for 
Shipping and deducts the cost of same from the invoiced amount. 

Freight Allowance shall not include additional fees including without limitation lift gates, delivery area surcharges, address changes 
or corrections, and other non-standard charges, as determined at the discretion of BL.  These charges are the responsibility of the 
customer. Any freight charges or outstanding invoice not paid will be considered delinquent. 

All shipments will be sent via standard Ground service, unless other shipping is arranged for by customer, and agreed upon by 
BL, prior to shipment. BL cannot be held responsible for conditions beyond its control, such as severe weather or carrier service 
interruptions.
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product warranties & disclaimers
All lighting products, as shown in this Catalog and stated on www.BarnLight.com, are CSA-Certified.  All products, features, 
specifications and content described in this Catalog and on the Website are subject to change at any time without notice 
to customers.  The inclusion of any products or services in this Catalog or on the Website at any particular time does not 
warrant that the products or services will be available at any time. Product information provided by BL is not warranted to 
be correct. Any product measurements or specifications including but not limited to length, width, height, and weight are 
approximate and provided for convenience only.  Product colors may display differently on different devices.  

It is the customer’s responsibility to be aware of and obey all applicable local, state, federal and international laws and 
regulations regarding the possession, use and sale of any item purchased from the Website.  By placing a purchase order, 
the customer represents and warrants that the products ordered will be used in a lawful manner.

Wiring and installation procedures are very complicated and should be attempted by licensed professionals only.  Wiring 
and installation of light products pose serious risk of electric shock which can lead to injury or death.  Upon placing a 
purchase order, the customer acknowledges and agrees to seek the services of a licensed professional to wire and install 
any product purchased from BL.  The customer further waives any claim against BL for any damage or injury which occurs 
in the wiring or installation of any BL product.

All lighting is warranted by the manufacturer for up to one year to be free of defects in materials and workmanship under 
normal use and service unless specified otherwise. This warranty will be extended for up to two years on Porcelain Enamel 
Shades only. We will repair or replace, at our discretion, any product covered under our warranty.  No charge backs for 
materials or labor.  Please note that not all finishes are warranted for exterior use.  In extreme conditions such as salt 
water environments, acts of Mother Nature, etc. no other warranties are expressed or implied.  Most of our lighting is CSA 
Listed or made with UL/CSA components; however, please refer to each product’s description to confirm. Light bulbs and 
the Porcelain Enamel Dinnerware Collection are not included in the limited warranty.

credit terms
Commercial customers may apply for Credit Terms by fully completing and submitting a Credit Application once such 
customer has either paid for orders of  $5,000 or demonstrated to BL’s satisfaction that they have the potential for 
$5,000 in recurring annual purchases. The Credit Application is available by calling 1-800-407-8784 or by e-mailing sales@
barnlight.com. BL reserves in its sole discretion the right to determine whether a customer is a “Commercial” customer, 
whether to extend credit to such customers, and the terms of such credit, all subject to applicable laws.

Until Credit Terms have been extended and approved, payment is due at the time of order.

taxes
Prices do not include any federal, state or local taxes, or any other taxes or charges imposed by any government authority.  
Customer is soley responsible for paying all applicable taxes. BL will add sales taxes to the sales price where required by 
applicable law and Customer will pay such taxes unless Customer provides BL with a duly executed sales tax exemption 
certificate.  BL  will not refund tax amounts collected in the event a valid sales tax certificate is not provided. 
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